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In today’s lingo, Jesus was saying, “Relax, Martha. Calm down. Take a chill pill. You 
make coffee nervous, girl.” You see, Martha was a worry wart. One author noted, “Worry 
is a futile thing, much like a rocking chair; although it occupies your time, it doesn’t get 
you anywhere.” Mahatma Ghandi said, “Nothing wastes the body like worry, and one 
who has any faith in God should be ashamed to worry about anything whatsoever.” Paul 
wrote, “Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray about everything….” (Philippians 4:6)  
 
Martha was preoccupied worrying about natural things, while Mary was hungry for 
spiritual things. Worry is a sin! It shows a lack of trust that God is in control. A modern 
beatitude says it all, “Blessed is the person who is too busy to worry by day and too tired 
to worry by night.” We must learn the secret of “Casting all your care upon Him, for He 
cares for you.” (1 Peter 5:7) God is going to be up all night anyway, so let Him be your 
burden bearer. Holocaust survivor Corrie Ten Boom said, “Worry doesn’t empty 
tomorrow of its sorrow, it empties today of its strength.”  
 
Many people today make the same mistake Martha made. They are too busy to attend 
church. Too busy to pray and read the Bible. The Martha syndrome is a very real threat to 
every person, especially those in ministry. The Martha syndrome is being so busy 
working for God that we neglect to spend time with God. It is being busy doing a lot of 
good things but avoiding the best thing—sitting at Jesus’ feet, hearing His Word, and 
feeding your soul.  
 
Martha must have learned her lesson. Later, long after Jesus reproved her, and after He 
brought Lazarus back to life, Simon the (former) Leper threw a feast for Jesus in 
Bethany. John 12:2 informs us that “Martha served.” Why are we not surprised? She 
served—that was her gift—even though the dinner wasn’t at her house. Then her sister 
Mary poured her expensive perfume on Jesus in an extreme expression of gratitude. The 
value was equivalent to about a year’s wages. Judas objected to the waste of money (John 
12:4-6). The other disciples were outraged by such extremism (Mt. 26:8). Other dinner 
guests were upset and thought Mary went overboard (Mark 14:4). But, strangely, Martha 
never uttered a word of protest, even though her younger sister spent a fortune on Jesus. 
She kept quietly serving. 
 
Both sisters worshipped Christ in different ways. Martha worshipped with her work, 
while Mary worshipped with her words and deeds. Interestingly, the word “worship” 
stems from two words “worth” and “ship”, meaning the quality of being worthy. While 
others considered it a waste, Mary and Martha knew better. Jesus was worth it, every 
penny. Be sure in the business of your life to take time to worship, because He is truly 
worthy. People who are too busy for God have a serious disorder. It’s called “The Martha 
Syndrome.” Beware!  
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